
Bio:

Aden Gray will not only be your go-to guy for anything guitar related. He will help 
write, produce, mix, or even create whole songs for you. Aden grew up in western 
Massachusetts, and moved to Nashville Tennessee in 2021 to further pursue 
music, as well as attend Belmont University. He's always loved music of every 
style, and since picking up the recorder in 3rd grade, he has been creating non-
stop ever since. 

As a singer songwriter, he has been writing songs regularly since a very young 
age, and loves using music as a way to explore your sense of self. With 
inspirations from singer/songwriter music, pop, indie, rock, and even RnB, he loves 
making music of all styles. Aden has been releasing music since 2019 with his first 
single “i guess” and has been releasing indie/bedroom pop ever since under his 
own name on Spotify. 

As a content creator, he started posting videos around the start of the pandemic, 
and eventually got to about 315,000 followers on TikTok (@aden.gray) as well as 
about 17,000 followers on Instagram (@aden.gray) through guitar - focused 
content. He has also worked with brands such as Fender, D'Angelico, Strymon, 
Chase Bliss, and Hologram Electronics.

As a guitarist he is playing styles ranging from pop, country, rock, punk, hiphop, 
rnb, and many more. He is also staying busy with session guitar work and 
songwriting, and has worked with artists like, (Vwillz, gavn!, Myles Smith, Zach 
Hood, 99 Percent, and more.)

As a producer/mixing engineer, he has been recording / building / mixing songs 
regularly since 2017.

Aden is also a sync/production music composer, and is spending much of his time 
writing and pitching for TV, advertisements, and film. 

Aden is very open to collaboration, and to meet/talk to whoever, feel free to reach 
out through his website (adengray.com)

http://adengray.com

